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RAIMENT LEV  EL AT PLANT TO  HOLD
UNited Fund To
Get Underway
'Here On Monday
•
The Murray - Calloway County
United Fund drive will get under
way on Monday, October 9, ac-
cording to Robert Wyman. chair-
man of the 1961-62 fund cam-
paign.
Our goal this year is $21.250."
Wyman said. "This is the mini-
mum amount needed to support
*welfare and community services
agencies during the coming year."
United Fund contributions sup-
port such worthwhile community
service organizations as: Calloway
County Heart Fund, Cancer Fund,
American Red Cross. Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, USO, Mental Health,
Handicapped Children, YMCA and
other welfare and chsracter-build-
ing organizations. - -•
,T h e United Fund Committee
allasopes to complete solicitations in
one week. Wyman reported. Team
captains and solicitors will can-
vass the city and county during
the week of October 9-16.
Serving with Wyman are Jim
Williams, Advance Gifts; Hrmp
Brooks. County; Chuck Shuffett,
city; D. Seals, city, Neva G. All-
brtten. H. Bonds and J. Perini°,
Publicity. Team Captains include
*Henry Holton, Frank Ryan, Rob
wRay, Leila Erwin. Prentice Las-
siter, K. Wingert. Joe Dick, Harold
Beaman. Robert Hendon, Harvey
Ellis. Gene Landon a n d Cliff
Cochran.
Major industrial plants have
appointed representatives of their
own organizations to handle em-
ployee contributions. Wyman said.
*Fire Hazards
To Be Listed
In Inspection
-At The Murray Fire Department is
starting today on a year-round
inspection program. This program.
This program is to help people
recognize fire hazards on their
premises and learn ways in which
they can be corrected Fire Chief
Flavil Robertson said. It also helps
the Fire Department to familiarize
themselves with the structure of
the buildings. Knowing the "lay-
difrthe-land" can assist the Fire
wbepartment a great deal if a fire
should occur.
To have a good inspection pro-
gram Is an asset to our insurance
rates in the City of Murray, Rob-
ertson continued. Chief Robertson
has asked for assiStance from the
State Fire Marshall's Office 'IA
making theirtiritinsPection. They
have responded by sending two
deputies. Euin,Flayden and Dewey
drrass. to Murray to assist in this
program.
The national fire loss last year
was well in excess of one billion
dollars, which was the largest loss
ever recorded.
"It is only reasonable that we
must do something to curb these
losses or we must bear the burden
of higher insurance rates.
'We feel that a good inspection
sprogram will help curb these los-
es in our own community.
"We hope that with a coopera-
tive effort on the part of the pub-
lic and the Fire Department, we
can make our city a safer place
to live," Robertson concluded.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pres* International
ilk Jupiter. largest planet of the
Narth's solar system, has an equa-
torial diameter of 88,000 miles,
wimp 11 times the earth's &amp
ter at the equator.
•
Dr. L D. Hale
Passes Away
On Saturday
Dr. L. D. Hale, age 80. died at
the Murray Hospital Saturday night
at 11:50 p m. of complications
following an extended illness.
He is survived by one son,
Euell Hale, Murray route three,
one sister, Mrs. Baron Falwell,
Murray route three, two grand-
children, Gene Hale and Mrs.
Georgia Low of Hopkinsville
Funeral services were held at
the Max Churchill Funeral Chapel
today at 2:00 p. m. with J. How-
ard Nichols conducting the rites.
Burial was in the Murray city
cemetery.
Active pallbearers are nephews
Kenneth lisle. Sylvan Hale. Brad.
burn Hale. Herman Holland, Mar.
yin Hale. Bryan Tolley, Clarence
r 
and Gynath Owen.
IV011teddewrary pallbearers will be
. 
members of the Calloway County
Medical Society
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.
Charles Tuttle
At Bowdoin College
BRUNSWICK — Charles H. Tut-
tle, son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Tuttle, 303 S. 13th Street, Mur-
ray is one of two hundred mem-
bers of the Class of 1965 who today
begins his college career with the
opening of the, fall semester at
Bowdoin College. These men re-
present Bowdoin's 160th entering
class ;ince the College was found-
ed in 1794 and admitted its .first
eight students in 1802.
Forty-eight of the men are from
Maine and fifty-six from Massach-
usetts. Other states represented are
New York with twenty -two. Con-
neetirut with twelve, New' Jersey
with eleven, Rhode Island. eight;
Pennsylvania. seven; Illinois. six;
New Hampshire. five; Vermont
mad Virginia, four each; Dela-
wire and Maryland. three each.;
Ohio, two, and Arizona, California,
Kentucky, Michigan, Oregon Wash-
ington. D C., Wisconsin. Egypt
and Sweden, one each.
Austin P-TA To
Meet On Wednesday
The Austin Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will meet Wednesday,
October 4th. in the reception room
of the school at 2.30 p. m.
Principal Dennis Taylor will
speak on "Spurring Their Progress
In School." The sixth grade will
have charge of the devotion'il and ,
tht music. Mrs. Lloyd Boyd will I
preside over the business sea-
sitri
Hostesses for the meeting are
Meadame Bethel Richardson, Keith
Kennedy, Will Ed Stokes. Perry
Hendon, and Chester Thomas,
Members Of 100th Find Out "
Army Life Has Not Changed
4
- FT. CHAFFEE, Ark. tUP9
OtArr member-:" of the 100th DT.;
vision from Kentucky were ready
tei testify today that Army life
haan't changed a bit.
This was the first_lull day of
Army regiment for the division
since it was called into federal
service, and it was a typical day
of snafu. htirry.up.and wait, and
organized confusion.
Besides that, as usual, it rained.
The area occupied by the 100th
has been in mothballs since World
War 11, and looked it when the
troops arrived. The Kentuckians
face the job of getting in condi-
tion for inspection by the time
the other Reserve forces they are
assigned to train begin arriving
Oct. 19.
The old-timers, at least, realiz-
ed that much of the confusion is
just the Army way of operating
and that sooner or later order
will magically emerge from the
chaos.
More immediately serious was
the fact that many ce divi-
sion's 2.900 officers and men ap-
peared to have brought their fam-
ilies to Arkansas without advance
preparations fur housing.
Brig. Gen, Ben J. Butler, as-
sistant commander of :he division,
said the families were taken care
of adequately on an emergency
basis Sunday night, after a hectic
day
Some were housed in barracks
tentpdrarily. and the situation eas-
ed a little when a convention
that had filled hotels and motels
in nearby Fort Smith. Ark., ended
and the delegates pulled out.
Butler said he would meet with
the Fort Smith real 'estate board
to See Saat COUTO be worked out
in the way of long-range quarters
for dependents, since the 100th is
scheduled to be here for at least a
Prospects weren't too good: Not
only will some 17,000 other troops'
-
(Continued on Page 2)
4-H Members -
Win 8 of 16
Contests
Calloway County 4s,H members
rought home eight District Cham-
ionsh:ps from the District 4-H
meeting which was held in Padu-
cah
There were sixteen available
championships in the contests.
Calloway may have nine cham-
pionships' since Randy Patterson
won the good grooming contest
for the boys and Miss Cynthia
Ezell won the good grooming
contest for the girls
keeping, Mary Beth Smell, cham- 
door activity will be the FallOther championships were house-
p 
Camporee to be held at the Scout
ion. frozen food, Sharon Sledd, Reservation Oct 20. 21. 22.
blue ribbon; canning, Dorothy --
Henry, champion. clothing. Janet
Many Attend Scout
Leadership Meet
Like, champion; room improve
metal. Eddie Grogan champion;
'Junior leadership. Janet Like
c-Fiarripion: tractor, Jerry Spice.
land champion; Junior leadership,
!Eddie Lee Grogan champion; yard
; improvement, Cynthia Ezell, blue
ribbon.
THE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA, conducted bs Robert gise two perfoimanse.s inMurray at Murray State College Auditorium on Saturday. October 7 There will be a children's matinee at 4:00 p.m. and a student-adult concert at 8:00 p.m.
FRANKFORT. Ky The in-
ternationally famous Louisville
—
Orchestra, conducted by Robert
Whitney, will be at Murray State ;
College Auditorium on Saturday,
October 7, for two concerts.
A free matinee will be held at
400 p m. for children, and at
8:00 p. m. there will be a perfor-
mance for students and adults.
Admission to the evening perform-
ance will be 50 cents for students
and $1 00 for adults.
The Murray concerts by the
Louisville Orchestra are made pos-
sible by a 1960 General Assembly
appropriation. The concert appro-
priation is administered by the
Kentucky Council on Public High-
er Education in cooperation with
the State Departments of Educa-
tion and Economic Development.
The General Assembly appro-
priation underwrites the Louis-
ville Orchestra's appearing in sev-
eral communities across the State
during the year The Murray ap-
pearance is for the benefit. gen-
erally, of Calloway and the sur-
rounding counties of Graves. Ful-
ton. Hickman, Carlisle, Marshall,
Lyon and Trigg.
The Louisville Orchestra is an
Orchestra has won its place in ,children through a policy of in-
the hearts of Carnegie Hall's dis- formal concerts planned especially
criminating audience."
The Louisville Orchestra's pro-
minence is partially the result of
its unique policy of commission-
ing a new ,,,,.'I, 1.,. world pre-
Mrs."Susie
Since 1948. the Louisville or- Early Sunda
re 
y
chestra has p sented 137 world '
premiere performances and has 
recorded 98 commissioned worts, Mrs. Susie Vinson. age 76. pass.
enough to complete 42 LP records ed away yesterday at 1000 a m.
on the Louisville Orchestra label at her home on Murray route
in addition to earlier releases on three_
Columbia Masterworks and Met' She was the widow of the late
cury labels. There have been near- H. C. "Bub" Vinson who passed
ly 1,000 subsequent performances , away in 1940. Survivors include
of these new works by other or- one daughter Mrs. Milton Out-
chestras throughout the world. !land of Murray route three. one
The conductor of the Louisville !son Maned J. Vinson of Frank-
Orchestra, Robert Whitney. is al- fort; one sister Mrs. F'rocie Downs
son dean of the University of of Los Angeles, California. one
Louisville School of Music. Whit- brother F. I.. Knight of Oklahoma
ney has served as conductor of City. Oklahoma; two grandsons
the orchestra since 1937 and has Mark t'. Vinson and Billy Dale
been dean of the UL School of Outland. one great granddaughter
Music since 1936. Susan Frances Vinson
Whitney, who serves as musical She was a member of the Elm
advisor to FM stations WFPL and Grove Baptist Church Funeral at-
orchestra of local. national. and WFPK of the Louisville Free rangements are incomplete at the
international prominence After a Public Library. founded. the popu- present time. The J. II. Churchill
concert in Carnegie Hall in 1950, Isr "Making Music" series. Funeral llome is in charge.
theNow York Times the Christian The series has gained the loyal Friends may call there until the
Monitor added, -The Louisville following of thousands of school funeral hour.
miere at each of its regular sub- Vinson Diesscription concerts It has also gain-
ed renown for its recording of
these commissioned works_
for them. Over 10.000 children
attend each of these concerts
Because the state appropriation
covers all costs related to the ap-
pearance of the orchestra, the
orchestra does not share in the
admission receipts .Receipts from
admissions charged accrue to the
local sponsoring agency for its
use in promotion of local musical
activities -The Murray sponsor is
Murray State College. Department
of Music.
All public school superintendts
in the area are being urged to
make it possible for their pupils
ito attend the 4:00 p. m., Saturday
'performance of the orchestra.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky — The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five-day period
Tuesday through Saturday:
Temperatures will average five
to eight degrees below normal.
Kentucky normal 63. Louisville
normal extremes 75 and 51
Continued cool until warmer at
end of week Precipitation will av-
erage around one and one quar-
ter inches in showers tonight and
Tuesday and again Wednesday or
Junior Leaders and Leaders
were present for the Junior Lead-
er Training session held at the
First Methodist Church of May-
field. Saturday. This session was
held for the Chief Chennubby
and Cherokee Districts. The in-
structors were Ottis Jones of Troop
77 Murray, Eagle Scout. Bob Fost-
er of Troop 3 Paducah. Life Scout
and Andy Russell of Troop 52
Union City Eagle Scout . These
boys were prepared for this train-
ing by a two week training course
at Philmont Scout Ranch in New
Mexico last Summer.
Five boys from TroiSti 45-W7ere
among the seven units represent-
ed at this session. They were
Steve Douglas, Mickey Devine. Bill
Metzger, Buster Scott and Bob
Hulse. The other Units were Troop
77 of Murray. Troop 53 Kenton
Tenn, Troop 52 Union City. Tenn.
Troop 35 Clinton and Troops 30
and 33 Mayfield.
Troop 45 will hold a Prospect
Party for all boys who are in-
terested in .joining the Boy Scouts
of America Tuesday night. Movies
will be shown of past Activities of
Troop 45 and a trip to the fire
station has been nlanned. Refresh-
ments will be served For an ev-
ening of fun as well as lots of
outdoor activities in future come
on down if you are between the
ages of 11 and 14. The next out-
Fall Festival Set
At Faxon School
The annual Fall Festival will
be held at Faxon School on Oc-
tober 6 The festivities will in-
clude dart-throwing, fish pond,
High Level Is Seen AN Long
As Sales Hopes Materialize
A high level of employment is and have Many conveniences in
expected by the Murray Manufact-
'tiring Company according to Rob-
ert A. Waman, General Manager,
in spite of the fact that produe•
Lon ends this week on a special
order that has accounted for near-
ly half of the plant's total out-
put since last . April. It was at
that time that an order for 28.000
Tappan gas ranges was .received
by the company.
"During the next. few days we
buiTd and ship the balance of
an order for 28.000 ranges especial-
ly designed and built for .installa-
tion 'in San Francisco and New
York City apartment units." Wy-
man explained.
The general manager reported
that this large order had made it
possible for the local plant to
increase its employment from less
than 500 in March to more than
750 workers.
"We expect no significant chang-
es in our present work force."
he said. "Beginning next week we
will begin production on several
new models and step up the rate
of production on our regular line
of 36-inch gas ranges."
Wyman reported that the new
models, scheduled to go into re-
gular production starting next
week. include 30-inch free stand-
ing ranges in gas and electric,
30-inch under counter models in
gas and electric and other special
models.
"If sales of these models ap-
proerh.nur.inarketing forecast, we
should be able to hold our work
force at its current high level,"
Wyman said. "Of course, if sales
fall off during the fall and winter
I months some adjustments in our
.goal shooting. etc. The featured work force would have to .be
event of the evening will be the
.crowning of the Fall Festival King The Murray Manufacturing Corn-
arid pany Is a manufacturing .division
King and Queen contestants were of the Tappan Company', one of from their 20 on the touchback
elected by ppular vote from each the nation's leading producers of Bill Unyi recovered an Eastern
room They are Regina Lovett and 
••
gas and electric ranges and other fumble on the next play. The. 
Steve Lyons. First Grade, Rebecca appliances The local plant, with Racers struck pay dirt five plays
Chaney, Randy Wayne Lee Sec- a work force of more than 750 later with Watkins carrying. +Cots-
ond Grade. Cind 
. 
Larimer and 'plant and office workers, is Callo- gides kicked for* the extra pointy 
Roy Donelson, Third Grade La- way County's major employer. that put NItirray on top 7.0..
wanda Jones and Larry Burkeen, In a news conference hell by The Maroons had not been able
Fourth Grade, Nancy Hays and !Wyman recentls he pointed out to get past Murray 36 yard line
Danny Ross, Fifth Grade, Charlotte that the Murray Manufacturing until Jimmy Chittum made an
Jeffrey and Johnny Knight. Sixth 'Company has been producing the 86 yarn punt return for a touch-
36" ranges. The new 30" range.Grate. Patricia Nance and Bobby
Duncan, Seventh Gracie. and Fay both free standing and built in.
Bell and Bobby Dodd, Eigth Grade, and both gas and electric is _a
Man Becomes A
corporated into 14w...design.. Thirty_
inch ranges are selling well also
since little is lost in the reduc-
tion from thirty-six to thirty inch-
es and not as much floor space
is required.
The statement of Mr. Wyman
concerning the high level of em-
ployment will be received „with
welcome by the pool& of Murray
and Calloway County since so
many  local people 'aeg.,...errIployed
there- —
The company not only is the
county's largest employer, but it
is also a purchaser of many items
locally
Murray state
Edged By A
Slim Margin
Human Torch
NEW YORK (UPI — A husband,
turned into a human torch by a
love rival, plunged screaming in
agony Sunday from a third story
tenement fire escape
A policeman put out Sammy
Kinney's flaming clothing and
rushed him to a hospital. He was
in critical condition early today
with internal injuries and burns
ever 95 per cent of his body and
later succumbed.
, William Boyer. 30. was arrested
on charges of felonious assault
and arson and held without bail
for a hearing Friday
Police said Kinney. 23. a laborer
rushed to the Harlem apartment
of his estranged wife. Hilda. 22,
when she telephoned him that a
man was trying to break in.
When Kinney arrived he was
:doused with gasoline by Boyer, a
rejected suitor, and set ablaze,
police said
Kinney, apparently trying to es-
cape the flames and pain, raced
through his wife's apartment and
plunged through the window to
the street.
Weather
Report
toe lased Pew Ireirmilunal
Western Kentucky -- Increasing
cloudiness with occasional rain late
this afternoon and tonight Little
.temperature change High today
upper 50s, low tonight mid to tip-
per 40s Tuesday. rain ending with
gradual clearing and a little warm-
Thursday. er High in low to mid 60s.
e
A conversion try that failed
stopped the Murray State Thoro-
ughbreds short of victory as they
bowed 14.13 to the visiting East-
ern Maro
The Saturday night tilt before
5.000 fans in Cutehin Stadium
was a key game in Murrp's bid
for the Ohio Valley Conference
crown. The loss dropped Murray
le 14 .i.t conference play and 1-2
overall.
Murray registered on the score-
board first as the Racers drove 21
yards on five plays for the touch-
dqwn Jackie Crider punted the
ball 61 yards' into the Eastern
end zone to set the stage for the
TD.
The Maroons played the hall
de with 34 seconds left in the
F t half
Hum. grabbed Crider's punt
radical departure from the older , on hit own 14 yard line, eluded
ranges his initial pursuers. and raced
It IN anticipated that the built down the side lines picking up
in ranges will sell well since they key blocking as he sped to the
have outstanding -eye appeal", (Continutd on Page 2)
JC's Buy Land
For county Fair
Frost On Pumpkin
In Much Of Nation
By United Press International
The frost was on the pumpkin
from Nebraska to Indiana today
and the Northeast got its first
real taste of autumn.
More snow fell in the- moun-
tains of Colorado and Wyoming.
A cold air mass from Canada
expanded as far south as Texas
and east into New England, drop-
ping temperatures as much as 20
degrees. Low readings in the 30s.
well below normal-were reported
as far south as Oklahoma.
Frost occurred' early today in
Nebraska, Iowa. Wisconsin. upper
Michigan, northern Illinois and
northern Indiana High tempera-
tures in the 40 were common
Sunday in Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin. Minneapolis had a high of 47,
as did Milwaukee Chicago's high
was a chilly 49 degrees.
Low temperatures in the upper
30 and low 40s were rep•a•ted
early today as far east as Penn
sylvania, as the advancing cold
front touched off rain Cincinnati.
Ohio, had an inch of rain and
Louisville. Ky 1 48 inches. while
Memphis. Tenn . measured 1 09
inches as the cold front Passed.
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce has purchased 70
I acres of land located two and one-
half miles from Murray on the
Mayfield highway which will be
used as a county fair ground The
farm is known as the Hugh and
Margaret Mae 'Waldrop farm and
is to be used as a permanent site
for the county fair beginning next
year.
The Jaycees plan to build a
race track, grandstands, and all
buildings necessary for a fair-
ground The organization will con-
struct as many of the buildings
as possible this year.
A study is being planned of the
acreage so that a proper layout
for the fair can be developed. It
is planned that the buildings will
be constructed in such a manner
that they will be permanent and
will be in proper relation to the
fair as a whole. Other fair grounds
in the area are being studied so
that the best possible arrangement
can .be obtained.
The club has asked for sugges-
tions as to the type of buildings
which should be constructed. Any
suggestions will be appreciated •
spokesman said.
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SCESSCRIPTION RATES- B/1' Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month flac. In Ca-uway and adjoitung counties, per year, $3.5u, ease-
_ where, $5.30.
ia I a, asUi
Ten Years Ago Today
Law ik Tise. File
Rev. TI. S. 1 terndun, pastor for the !art • two year: of
Antii.ch 'Church in !lig IlatChie-A:sociation. li.i .ic-
crptvil the call to become_pastur of High 1-fill Baptist Church
in ruryanr. - 7. •
Elbert L. 74.organ. Jr.. age 21. nephew of
Mal*
Whitey lord Rink
-ç iigu 
1 
I New York, with BLit Howard boasting the biggest batting average'di 4n whlt.1:y Fl"A nord i tae biggest pitching id. Ralph Houk wally* to stay ea tune
1-Latun Howard •
_
F.rnest Stalls of NIttrray, i. reported it* killed- m .actitnt itt
italWa:11tssrleath came a We bis unit %%at: I-a-action an -towsli
KOTelin truth. - urray State end
Mis: Agitc: who i in im-lough from , Cuba.- ie
alarting in. Murray ani1' vicinity. ;Miss ,Malloy WZIS appuint('d
hy the Strthudi!.t Council in 1937 for ‘‘,,rk
(Continued from Page 1)
_
anal' Tackle Dew Hatfield
t
  _ 
for 
N
Marrav sa t
etti 
ss Pi.'sniti- 0 maM Cuba. 11"bile heat. she %%ill speak "at N t• v c r 4 I local churclie.. lead or kick for the 14-14 tie.
The S otithern Itell Tele! Jii-tne Cain pan v ha it it:pt trlial til:t 7-7 
sends
before, halftime 
it as tire horn 
A-India-To
nded the topped 
short of the goal line as
Fullback Charles Watkins was
po teephanes ha ay_ sTit-been added 'in -.Nlurr rimmg tle ' I. re/A -
a t e" ,
o years, 4 tta qu'AL -fee'l" 444"1-
first half. East ern s - rked by-its
: elliki to bag thellsig win._ __ _
Murray went all the way_ in an
nnaina ta, -284 111e sTht p now in service. 
daunte er by the second •. . While 111urray lost to Eastern,half down p r of rain or the
to be 
. the Middle Blue Raiders sweptdetermined Jeers. into a 2-0 conference lead withl The ft half W.IS largely, 'Hur-: a 14-6 triumph over visiting West-
First dus,ns to Eastern...s thr...,.ern. Next Saturday Murray %ill
lays the 'Breda mcked ilp 4
pleted 7 of 7 pa-se:. held the i
''" thanele %kith Morehead at More-7. 
ana was head
t,e in rushing 4Zaki. The Statistics
way aut -front -with passhie- Yard-
age. 55-11.
--laisatiran stel it, -44`44 early -411 Net yeas pastiriga .....
- a ,,7 , ,a First downs 
the third frame Quarterback Tony pik.....es
Lanham threw an eight sard pass Ids passing
on target' to Tom Stapleton for •Murray . 7 0 0 6 -
the TD that concluded a 74 yard Eastern __a .... 0 7 7 0 -
drive. Again Hatfield booted the
extra point vilach proved to be
the slim margin of slctory.
Thoroughbred halfback Bill Jas-
PC
MURRAt LOAN CO.
II& Mit SID 3.4r- Tokiplbous PL 0-4111101
iwireen suoint.iwass L•AN ••."
Starks Hardwa
t'WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH M E"
Two _Track Triple Tilt Aluminum Storm w,..roow . Sit 00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a.m. ' 12th 4 Poplar 5:30 p.m.
 —
SPEC!
ALL THIS WEEK
LONG AND HIP LENGTH
COATS only 69e
Cash and Carry
For Fine Sanitone Dry Cleaning Send
Your Cleaning To BOone's!
USE OUR TRIPLE LOADER
At Our Automatic Laundry, 13th & Main
40 WASHERS - 16 DRYERS
we alwat,J, have the newest equipment, in workable
condition at all times:
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
at a '7sta:a S. SIDE SQUARE
•
oPeil =4Sy*tds atJh.•
a Z2 yard drive for a fourth
od Racer TD.
hen .came the big gamble for
Aural). PtIllaind all .the stops and
go.fur broke by trsing to run the
ball over far the additional point
that would give Murray a 15-1434
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
FINAL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
w -. -i GB.
  93 til .604
Las Angeles 89 63 378 4
San Francasca — 85 69 353 8
Masaukee  83 71 539 10
S. L,111:-   84.1 74 519 13
Members es ea
E
11 12
... 171 135
 18. 11 '4- 10
.. 89 61
13
14
(Continued from Page 1)
be arriving soan, but a new irides-
trs is moving in'o the city if
56.000 population and bringing .n
an estimated 2.600 -employes.
Butler said one - room apart-
ments were available, but there
was almost nothing in the gray of
larger apartments or houses for
rent. He strongly suggested that
members af the division at least
Pitts-Maga --- 73 79 487 18 : •r the time being do what he
Chieag•• 54 90 416 29 a•• •he farnav at
47 107 .305 46
Se rielay-s -Rai/tar
2 Itsiaidsapnia 0
• •aaara: 3 Cincinnati 1
'Ai.aais 8 Chicago 2 •
. .7. Fran 8 aftiaaukee 2, tat-
M•IA aukia.. 3 San Fran. 2. 2nd, 10'
. a
ainina- •
Saturday's Results
aburgn .11 Lances-We% 6
,cagi, 2 la.. Ang. 0: 5 inns.. rant
Lau.. 12 Praladelphiar 2
-. Fr:in a• Milwaukee, ppd., rain-
AVERICAN LEACt F
W I.
- —109 53 F3
_ —Itof 81 .623 8
'  95 67 .586 14
  86 76 .531 23
  78 83 .484 31•
 76 86 .469 rs
-- 74f W6 .4474is
7i0 al .43
111-loo t37
. (.,••   61 Pie .37..
Sunday's Result/I
B. t I; .
r Y •., 3
Cats 3 W.,a ••e••,11 2
Sipt,arday's Results
ts •
• - aria itan
• K .
WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
LOAN & FINANCE POSITIONS!
aLcAUSE OF STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches, we have opportunities avail.
able for able, ambitious married or singe men who are looking for Career Success in
Inciustriat Loan. Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 35 - have at least high school education-and be
eager for future ad•ancethent. Exper.ence in finance fields helpful, but not neces-
sary. Special consideration to men completing ar-ned service duty.
'ICY-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chosen-to prepare them for future
Mapagerial positions. Good Starting Silary with periodic Merl: Adjustments. Free
tiospitalisetion and Life Insurance. Generous Employee Savings Plan and other bene-
fits.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE also: for men with past successful experience in In-
dustrial Loan, Personal Loan - and Seas Finance operations.
t OR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone :a come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out
ot town Applicants may writ,.
TIME TIME FINANCE CO.LOAN
PL A N 210 Er,si Bruoclway
.UND-Eit STATE
SUPERVISION
Mayf,, rt PL 3-1410
•
leare .411101r--7-"'"'"
.s
h,-me
1.
TOZACCTO ADVISORY
IAVISVILLE. Ky. - The
tobaecta....uring advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana. by
the al, S. Weather Bureau and the
University of Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agronomy:
Curing conditions were poor in
all except extreme eastern por-
tions of Kentucky and Indiana.
Poor conditions are expected to
continue today and Tuesday.
If equipped to use heat in the
bane., and if cured leaves in the
barns are in high case, it would
be well to start a number of ev-
enly spread low fires todas
If not prepared ti use heat. op-
en the barn when cured leaves
outside the barn begin to dry.
Close the barn at sunset.
aW"
!
Op= SiN — Start 6:45
ENDING TUESDAY
let
The Lone Ranger's
"TONTO"
and
'WILD BILL' FOSTER
and
'RAWHIDE' SMITH
On Stage, in Person,
FRIDAY NITE. OCT. 6
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
Our free estimate.
We exterminate pests
of your house or apart-
of all kinds at low cost
vent to STAY out. Get
KUM'S Kg
GONTROL
Phone PLaza 3 2914
•••••111,
The first session of the G,••
eral Assembly to meet in ti•••
present Kentucky- Capitol conven-
ed in January 1910.
Kentucky's forests contain near
ly three billion board feet of Jae
hickory sawtamber-more than any
other state in the nation.
•••
f
NInNDAY - OCTOBER 2, 1964
Major League Baseball Crowns Two Batting
Champs In Addition To New Home Run Knig
sited rrin• lulerwollups1
Major league baseball crowned
two brand-new batting champions
today in addition- to its new all-
time home run kink
Even while New...Y.cirk Yankee
Slugger Roger Marts wrote a new
mark af 61 home runs in a season
onto the-books Sunday, theaDetrai
Tigers' Dairen Cash' became the
n e w batting champion of, the
American League and the Pitts-
burgh Pirates' Bob ClementeThe-
ualie the new National League
champion.
By FRED DOWN' games of the season becaase of
an arm injury.
Cash succeeds Pete Runnels of
the Boston Red Sox, who *on the
AL crown in 1960 with a .317
mark and Clemente succeeds team
mate Dick Groat,, who wound up
.this  year,. With a .275 average.
Runner-Ups
Cash , was followed in the AL
y e- Yarilceesr Etsturiln7var
with a .348 mark and the Tigers'
Al Kaline with .324. Clemente was
folloseed7in the, NL by Pinson 's
.343 and by the :329 mark campil-
_Cash. who hit only .286 in 1960, 
ed by Ken Btiyertale4ise-6L-4autits
Cardinals.
victory over the MinnesIlfa Twins Baltimore 
Mans, in addition to aettitag his
went 2-for-3 in the Tigers' 8-3
tr ll4
new . homer mark, beat out the
tjoin1141. 0rand
Gentile
l inoto finiahawith a 361 average 
while the thI 
race.
 Oiu
142 
Clemente, a .814-hitter last year, Cepeda of the San Francisco Gi-
susv.ived the•strung finish of Cm- ants won the National League's
cinnati's Veda Pinion to wind up RBI drown. wit h142 compared
with a .351 mark. Clemente did with 124_ for ,.}"rank Robinson of
not play is: the'Pirites' last six the Reds. " at.
•
Cepeda al ro won the home run
crown of the NL with 46, followed
by teammate Willie Mays' 40 aricka
Robinson's 37. Mickey Mantle of
the Yankees was second to Mare
AL homer total with 54 and Gene
tile and Harmon Killebrew of the •
Minnesota Twins each had 46.
_Whitey Ford of the Yankees
fitehing-Jeadersarip-of the
AL with a 25-4 record good for an
.862 percentage and Johnny Pod-
res of the Los Angeles Dodgers
led- the National League with 18-5
arid 483.
Final Garnet .4
In Sunday's windup games 9f
the season, Ote Pirates beat the
Reds, -3-4, the Cardinals downed
the Philadelphia Phillies, 2-0, the
Dodgers defeated t he Chicago
Cubs, 812. and the Milwaukee
Braves scored, a 3-2 victory after
an 8-2 lusi to the San Francisco
Giants in NL play.
.ONE HOUR SERVICE
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS -*
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
2-PIECE
RTS Rnc 2 $169DRESSES—PLAIN
100 ea FOR I
SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
SCIENTIFIC DRY CLEANING
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
0 E 0 RV
It takes 1000 tons of coal 
irtLo_klib.„1 joist 1 mile of concrete highway!
-e
rThat totals approximately 700:000 tons of coal if Kentucky
s/1es concrete to complete its Interstate System Highways.
ky nerds new coal markets-and new interstatti
highways. Concrete brings the two together. The result?,
lietter business. Better highways.
Today's new-type concrete is smooth and solid all the'
way... is laid flat to slay flat. It actually has a life expecti
an< y of 50 years and longer. with upkeep expense 73; less
than for asphalt (based on Kentucky records). This is vital
because the Federal Government pays 90' of initial COa•
atruction cost -but not a single cent for maintenance.
Add it up. Cons rete means greater coal usage, greater
driving comfort, and greater mainten%nce savings.
Yr. Fred AuEard, Executive Sep-rary of the Kentucky Coal Assnrt:
coon, has this to soy: "Cement and reinforcorig steel arc two basic'
angredgenta of the modern concrete haghitay. With their high eon.
aumption of cool during manufacture, the ASIWIlail0r1 helinex that.
10 tag Kentticky*N Interstote Highways ii ith IMICI‘Lf; 44,1a4fi
ki.. +.t6ie gift fra_LiVikles (Rai induaire."
) This message spo4P7e-n ti jointly 6;1
k4/00isay'S Int•tztel• 65 soot. of tlizabohie.s.
FNEW -TYPE •
THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
90S Con•monwitalth Sleig , Louisville 2, Ky.
sa.sea
I 1 1
• 
1 °II 1-••,
, . ,-.4011 a sral
THE KENTUCKY COAL ASSOCIATION Havarti. Ky i;
•••“rdkri l .1•161•100 4,, • " th o• rIr •••,•• .e•I
er,4 6444?Ji 4  1, 41 jarthe wiataas j I011i11.4444;;, 411,Asi
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4.
jj
e,
•
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
-BUSINESS --
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
badger & Times .... FL 3-1916
_
aqua eroks
Scott Drugs PL 3-2567
INSURANCE
rrazee, Idelugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
*MU RILADILTILINAAA
Uttletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times
RICKOUSE,
Old. Large living room, two bed-
rooms, dining rourti,_kite_bati .
utility, carport. Electric heat. Fully
insulated. Lot. is 180 by 300. Five
miles out on Highway 641. Priced
-lessen. See R. J. McDougal, Almo,
Kg.. ol4p
GOOD FRAME HOUSE WITH
bath on South 12th. Must be mov-
eat in 30 days. Priced reasonably.
Phone 492-2422 or 492-3712. o2c
LOCATED 31 MILES FROM Mur-
ray, a stone veneer 3 bedroom
house, with electric heat, fire
place, double carport, with 45
FL 1-191eacres of land. Price $14,000.00.
 ONE BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
PAINT STORES ----
"%dwell Paint Store PL 3-10110
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1016
RESTAURANTS
South S,de Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
,.edger /15 Tunas PL 3-1616
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
_home with 2 baths, large den,
extra .TireiNitchen,- utility room
and garage. Electric heat. Lot
measures 140x200. Located on So.
16th Street in Plainview Acres.
TWO LARGE BUILDING LOTS
on South 16th Street In Plainview
Acres Sub - Division. Reasonable
price.
ONE LARGE LAKE FRONT LOT
in beautiful Panorama Shores, lo-
cated 9 miles from Murray.
Call Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
PL 3-2731 or PL 3-4515. o2c
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house,
ideal for working couple, priced
right for quick sale. Phone PL 3-
2649. olc
I FOR RENT
ITNVUTINisTTED 4 ROOM Apart-
ment, downstairs. Adults only. 4/4
N. 8th. Phone PL 3-1727. tic
:DONALD BARR OHIDSEY'S
IP New #ittottiee trofsMininefil
it L Ng)]  21[1.G2M
1 
*WAY WAS li• rrerxe
Malan-n.1 Boyd l'ei ton, If to
blame for bin iritii3•0.4i When tlie
' pirate Min Mearnon. on which he
, was master gunner, dunned discuire
' and sailed late Plymouth. Kngland.
, one day la 1111110 to secure need.-1
.4 eippilen. Sal went ashore and im
' bined too freely. Incoherent dire,-
lions to his hired boatman resulted
l M hat being put on •nother ship at
i amber. In the morning Sal Gad •
• 
I rude awakening indeed. Ile was on
the Mayflowi. r. bound for America!
1
 
Captain Christopher Jones ice
leaders of the two divisions of
Puritans aboard, "sainLs.- or sepa-
ratists. and -strangers,- de. ale
, what to do about the Intruder.
I whom Jones ,lid not want to naNe
to feed out of the riew's rations.
Kmdlv Eldi-r Erewster solved Sets
immediate proolem by letting him
slim e the sparse diet of the
• saints.- and Sal found enmething
about the Piigrime to admire very
much. namely pretty Priscilla Mul-
lins. The ).04.10ory of ice .hips
burry cooper, John Alden. tees
aroused when Pete ilia showed her
O 
Interest in the uniettcied Sal by
siartmz to teach tam bow to read
f  toe Bible.
Sal I. Interest was diverted tie
morning • lookout yelled from tile
crow ' • nest. 'Land ho'' The May-
flower bad come to anchor off Cave
eoct.
•
CHAPTEIR 12
QTARTL1NG Sal, as though
•-•J she had read his thoughts,
Priscilla Mullins turned to brim
with a emile: "Isn't it time for
our lesson?"
"But--" He waggled his
hands. "Don't yo ant to look
at the New W d?"
"There lern' much to beaten,"
she pointe out. "And besides.
we have4lcflty of time. Come
aliing.7/
I -Way, moire."John Billington Interceptedthem as they started Its the
1 larboard gunwale, deserted nbw.
)." He Would like a word with Sal.
• This Bilhngton had a wife
aboard, and two holy tenors
of children. Llk Sal himself he
[wan a London man, a Cockney,born within nound of Bow Bells,
1 but unlike Sal he was narrow,
I suspicious, cantankerous, a coin-
plainer.
. cilia.
1
cionsly,
about the bush.
to be worhirg upder-- you've
"All right," Sal said ungra-
"IV get the Book," said Pris-
"This 1.51 01 were surelos-d
BIllinalon did no beating
heard what the rpfen're saying
libmit It 7"
"Couldn't help hearing. But-
how many mtaiS'a ...
"Enough." •
To Sal It was sickening that
a company ot men and women
r should travel so far, only to•• i Malt squabbling when the an.
i
Chia' was dropped. True, they
weren't Used to stench, salt food,
watery beer, and the rasping
i relations bound to result from
‘ Ruch cliise, iincerntortahle qoar-
t
ters: but they ought to have
taken this Into rOnsideration
and kept their mouths shut
They hadn't As soon as the
ii eaked Mit that they were
mouth of Rudenn's River, but
at a point some miles north of
that-and well above the forty-
first parallel that marked the
northern boundary of the V,r-
ginia Company - there were
those who muttered that Una
would relieve Ahem of their ob-
ligations. New England, as this
territory was marked on John
Smith's map. had not been se-
signed by the crown to any
joint-stock company or any
nobleman. Why then did they
have to go on obeying their
masters!
John Billington was pot •
servant, and neither wan be a
master: he didn't rate/that title.
Be belonged among- the -good-
men," who customarily were
caw Luna, conseri•atIve, since
they aspired to masterhood and
servants of their own. He
wa,an't an adventurer-that
he Bad so money invested in
this enterprise but must pay for
his share with Labor.
There were eighteen servanta
aboard who might as well have
been slaves, for they were in-
dentured, most of them, for
seven years, during which Lime
they were buyable, sellable, and
net paid. Eleven of these, one
sixth of the adult company,
were strapping young men who
would certainly and quite prop-
erly be expe7ted ti do the heav-
ies; work. If these lads got it
into their nestle that a descent
t.to on toe WWI 08 0( New Eng-
land would free them of their
contrerted obligatiogis - or If
somebody pert that idea there-
Sal shuddered to think of what
might happen 1,0 this venture.
"I don't know why you broach
this to me," he said coldly. "Ins
no separatist."
"Neither am L"
"I'm lust a simple Sallee
[Over."
"But you've been about! You
know something of laws!"
"Laws'!" he said. "You mean,
1 know how to break them7"
.,"I didn't say that! Go to,
man! Ain't you interested in
this Ituovernent 7 -Ain't ym go-
ing ashore with us!'"
"I haven't decided," Sal lied.
"Butt of you--"
"I'll wade no farther Into
this," Sal said falinly. "Besides.
1 have an appnistment with my
teacher. So--take thyself away
from here, haekster."
Sal had a sufficiently fero-
cious scowl. one he had often
practiced. Silltngton went away.
When gal turned to greet
Priseilla the Scowl was gone. It
ldwou have evaporated anyway.
without effort, at the sight of
her. She wore gray-blue muslin
caught up with scarlet, and a
pert white bonnet
With Mayflower motionlesa
they were 'dile to move about
• 6 
about - to disembark, not at the more easily, not spreading their
•
•5•
leas. It Riede a great
ence in Priscilla's stride.
could swing her trips a bit•
and she did, perhaps uncon-
sciously, perhaps saucily. It was
provocative, and be enjoyed
being provoked. Be grinned.
The grin was as tar away as
the scowl when they sat on the
deck, their backs to the gun-
wale. and started the lesson.
" 'Moreover, the Loyd ap-tke
unto Moses, and unto Aaron.
saying:
-Speak unto the children
of Israel, and say unto them,
Whosoever bath an 'sue from
his flesh, is uncleane, because
of Pus issue,
''And this shall be his MO-
dranneSfle..'
Priscilla threw liar arms oat_
"Wonderful! Wonderful!
That's a hard word, too-un-
cleanness."
guess R comes natural to
me.'
Robert Coffin, a mate, stood
above them, and be crooked a
finger at Sal.
"You, pirate. They're putting
the lengboat over, and you're
to go ashore with the party.'
Priscilla scrambled to her
feet as fast as Sal did to his.
She clapped her hand&
"You'll be one of the first to
set foot on America. You are
greatly blessed, Meister Boyd."
-I am," he admitted.
"Why d'ye suppose they
picked you!"
"I think I know," Sal said
yuurly.
"Conic on. said Coffin.
Just before be slid down into
the longboat-he had a leg over
the mimvale-Sal grinned at
her agatia
"Be careful," she whispered.
"Don't get caught by some sav-
age."
She tried to make It sound
mocking, but did not altogether
succeed.
"Would you wow me?"' he
asked.
e
she Bald simply., "1
would."
There were tears In his eyes.
as there was a lump in his
throat, When he hand-over-
handed down the line and took
his place at an oar. He covered
his weakness with song, for be
was very happy.
"Lore is a bable.
No muss is able
To any 'ha this or 'tie that."
He turned in his Seat, and
raised a dripping oar toward
the beach.
"Look out, America! Mire
we come!"
Then he resumed his lay.
" 'Tea full of paealoste
Of sundry fashoogett,
'Tse like I cannot trU what."
"Let's have less music and
more rowing," said the mare.
(To Be Contiatird Monday ,
•
LynnErt& TIMEF -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
HELP WAN1ED I
AEAL ESTATE SALESMAN' wan-
ted. Considerable property nOw
Stated and. numerous leads avail-
able. Potential is almost unbeliev-
able. Must be licensed. Write, see
or call Wm. L. Hobgood, Cardinal
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
Morgan, 10B E. 12th Street, Ben-
ton, Kentuckaa'plione LA 7-8541
or LA 7-2151. oct5c
I . NOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Cu.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kinds
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estlinates..gliperiencesi. Phone PL
3-5970. novae
NOTICE OF HEARING
$430,000 CALLOWAY COUNTY.-
VOTED HOSPITAL BONDS
Notice is hereby given that, pur-
surant to the petition on the Callo-
way County Judge praying the
State' Local Finance Officer to
approve the issuance by Calloway
County, Kentucky of $430,000 Vot-
ed Hospital Bonds for the purpose
of constructing a hospital for Cal-
loway County a hearing Will be
held at the office of the State
Local Finance Officer, Capitol An-
nex, Frankfort, Kentucky, on
Tuesday, October 17, 1961, at 2:00
p.m. Eastern Standard Time to
consider whether or not the issu-
ance of said bonds should .be ap-
proved.
At this hearing, any taxpayer
may appear and will be given an
opportunity to be heard.
D. M. MAGILL
State Local Finance Officer
Commonwealth of Kentucky
ltc
1 Fetr.xle Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS-1UP WAGES, BEST
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn HU., N.Y. ltc
WANTED
LADY FOR PART TIME WORK
in local store. Apply by letter to
Box 151, Murray, Ky. u4p
I AUCTION SALE I
TENNESSEE PONY SALE. OCT.
9-10th, Lebanon, Tenn. One of the
Largest, better established sales.
Everyone welcome Sponsors: Luc-
ky Acres Pony Farm, Donelson,
Tennessee. TU 3-3096.
Itp
MOTEL mANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel Management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write National Motel
Training Inc., Box 34-V, Murray,
Ky. o4p
CARQ OF THANKS
We would like to express our
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbors who were so nice
and -helpful during the illness and
loss of oar wife and mother.
For those who visited us in the
home and hospital and to those
who sent food, cards, flowers and
remembered us in any waa.
We also want to thank Bro.
Harold Lassiter and Bro. Norman
Culpepper for their consoling
words of eneouragment. Also to
Dr. WhaYne and the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home,
Maysahe Lord bless ydu all Is
our prayer,
Irsan, Loretta and Thomas Edd
Fair. 1 tp
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Sept.
26, 1961. Murray Livestosa Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 74; Cattle and
Calves, 1243; Sheep 21.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers; Steady to 25c
lower: U.S. No. I, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 210 lb. 117.75; 190 lb.
$17.25; 260 lb. $1725; 380 lb.
$15.25; No. 2 and 3 suws 300-600
lb. $13.75-15.25.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock, feeder steers and
stock heifers and slaughter cows.
Stock and feeder steers and stock
heifers 50-75c lower. Cows mostly
25c lower. Other classes steady.
Good and choice 500-700 lb. flux-
ed slaughter yearlings 121.00-22.50;
Good and Choice 300 - 500 lb.
slaughter calves $21.75-25,00; Util-
ity and Commercial cows $13.10-
15.75; Canner and Cutter $10.00-
14.20; Utility and Conunercial bulls
$17.00,- 17.75, Cutter 515.75-16.75;
FENCING THEMSELVES 1N-East Berliners bull' a wall
higher as inciduits continue to increase border teassai. Some
West Berliners hurled rocks over the wall all a protest
against evacuation of families along the border.
wwalm37---
FEE1):77;)
No: FILED 74
D06! Dets,
AND DAY a7Tf
FEED 'l o:
FED ThE Xk;.
' THEY'RE GOING TO
BLAST DOWN
THAT OLD SILO
WITH DYNAMITE
LILIP ASSIR
NOW. F.%/E.N1 VW WI L HAVE.
ME RESPECK FCR FOSDICK!!
  HE'S GONNA A)(
PPP,/ T'
PROVE HE IS
7-7:‘ I NN ERCENT-
(c (=•.-
AERIE AR' SLATS
I -8ii di aliment
h-Sour
1-Tone of voice"
11-Sc,uth
African et
Dutch
descant
15-1'n usual
14 -Poem
15-Printer's
measure
16-Fenaals
14-Artned
conflict
SO-Prees, with
15 -Speech
14-Army roma
17 -Driniu.
elondy
21. -Observes
Alfirstatte•
vote
S: -Beg
34-Deoend oe
WA continaelt
17- eireied
Indigent
deity
C-Tly• leant
44-Location
47,-ilreek letter
47-Athletic
OUR
411-Fluccaneer
40-Dispatch
&I-Allows-nos
for waet•
54-Behold'
15-Smell chat
57-Profound
55-Symbol for
sertunt
61-Anger
10-D111e.44
65-Gray
nickname
4R-Rocky hulls
4411- Algonquian
Indian
DOWN
1-Man's
nickname
I-Paelfy
- C ofilpaa•
point
4-Unit of
energy
Choice (310 lb. and under) stock
steers 127.50-30.75; Choice 300-
600 lb. $23.75-26.25; Good 122:75-
34.75; medium $18100-2300; Good
and Choice 300-600 lb. stock heif-
ers $20.25-23.75; Medium $18.25-
21.25; Good and Choice 600-800
lb. stock feeder steers $21.00-22.80;
Medium 119.00-21.50; Good and
Choice 800-1000 lb. feeder steers
$20.80-22.20; Medium $18.75-20.90;
Common (all weight) 118.00-20.00;
Medium _ and Good stock cows
with calves $142.00 - 197.50 per
head.
&ASV CALVES: Around 15
head $4.00-4.00 per head depend-
ing on weight and sex.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $28.-
75-30.26. Good $26.00-26.50; Stan-
dard *21.25-25.50.
SHEEP: Good to Choice 81 lb.
slaughter lambs $15.00, Utility to
Choice slaughter ewes $3.00-6.00.
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, Oct. 2, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hot
Market Report including 8 buying
stations. ikeceipts Fri. 4, Sat total-
ed A483 bead. Today barrows and
gilts ateedy. Mixed US. No. 1, 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 190-250
lbs. $17.50; 255-270 lbs. $16:73-
17.25; 275-300 lbs. *16.0048.75;
150-185 lbs 614.7$-11.00. No. 2
and 3 sOws 300-60 lbs $13.50- -
U3.50. Boars all weights $9.00-
12.50.
The old Blue Licks Tavern was
once a popular stop on the stage-
coach route between Maysville
and Lexington as,, well as a re-
sort. -People journeyed from North
and South to drink As waters,
considered bealth-giving.
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Swim Cho&
Monday, October 2 -
___________Alpha,--Signia;-;-1-exiplta- 'Ahmntf
Chapter and the • College -Cialioter
will have a picnic at the home- of
Mrs. Joh. ,Nottry, iNorth 14th •
Streetoat 3:30 p.m.
I"
The Oinnie Armetreirig 'C:rcle of -
WNIS of F:rst Baptist Church will I
meet won Mre. Charles Ha* 905•
Siogamere. a: 7:30 p.m. _ •
• • .
• The Lottie Moon Circle of VIMS1
of First Baptist" Church,. **In meet,
with Mrs. T. C. Collie, Cardinal
Droop—at 7:30 p.m.
.5.
—The Kathleen  ,„1.,ns47, '6,:yr..c
*NIS of Firstolitatitist Church viol:
met.: with Mee Robert .1-ones, 10
N 12th Streeto-at 7:15 p.m.
It • •
The Cora "Grave; Circ* of the
-
will meet with-Mrs. H. R.
Hawkins at 8 p.m'. with Mrs
Edwin. Laraohi.giring. the Bible
study -Note change of meeting
place
• • e •
• Tuesday, October 3
The Delta Department of-- thi•
Murray- Woman's Club • will ha, e
a dinner meeOng at the club
house at 5:30
' • • • •
so. ]
°Thil° leiste Ludwith Little 
oir 
the College United Presbyterian
Church wiN meet with Mrs. Jess.e
Rogers. N. 16th Street. at 2 p m
Mrs B. F. Scherffius will give toe
devotion and Mrs. E. R. Hagen! t
n-ill -rote- the program.
The Grace Wyatt ritele of the
College United Presbyterian
Church wilt meet at the church
watts Mrs; •Bill Warren as hostess
9:30 a.m. Mrs. Guy. Bottle will
have the Bible study.
-w
IlcCuiston-Hutson Yaws Read
PARS. RICHARD M. HUTSON
Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss Nancy
McCuiston. and Richard M..---Huteon on September 21. 1961. The vows
were spoken at First Emanuel Methodist Church in Shawneetown. Ill.
tetth the Rev. 'John Rutat_off iciating-
Mrs. Hutson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCuiston.
Mr Hutson Is the son of Dr. and - Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. The couple
is residing at 21.1 S. 15th St. in Murray. They will continue their
studies at Murray State College until January when Mr. Hutson plans
o enter medical school at •Meinphis.,
Sensing The News
by Thurman Sensing
Executive Vice-President
Southern States Industrial Council
BUYING OUR DESTRUCTION to that department — no more
With much- activity scheduled than a communist Cuba appar-
at the United Nations headquart- ently troubles it.
era this fall, Americans should So' here is the American goy-
take s searching look at _ this ernment supporting a pro-corn-
organization which some people tnunist attack, actually doing the
miatalconlo. _believe to be the best—Roosiatits, •wot* for thcm. Not on-
hope of mankind. 
-
ly that, but the U.N. attack on•
The recent events in Katanga, Katanga. like virtually all U.N.
thoonineral-rich territory fprorter-,` operations in the Congo and else-
ly• part of the Belgian Gongo,Iloliere. was paid for by American
provides the best • starting point, taxpayers.
for a study of the U.N. organizao floe Russians must be roaring
tiim. And the central point that , •••ith laughter. They ave refused
always should be kept in mind is to ;Joy. one ruble toward • the Con-
that the U.N. attack on Katanga 
was an attack on an 
F 
anti-corn-
. Newsmonist, government. H.A.
to bed e
Like many otheo African ter-
ritories. Katanga want 
free and independent. It has .just .The Murray College High Chap.as much rIght to be independert'4ter of Future Homemakers ofas has chana. Guinea or any of America held its informal initia.the _noiso _African pro-communist t 'Tuesday. September -26" •lands. But Katanga was not ac- The girls being initiated worecokied the glowing treatment re- , red skirts above the knees, ,A hite
served by the "liberal" Press and blouses, high heel shoes with
the U.N. for so-called- emerging knee socks. big hats with red
nabons. Katanga has been very
muchoin_oillefavor- Why! T
• answer' is not hard to find. It is
'that. unlike most African
countries, the native rulers want
to work with free •enterprise and
support the West. —
'To the African and Asian
neutralists who now dominate the
U.N., that was an intolerable sit-
uation. They do not_ believe in
freedom for anti-communists, no
more than do some of our home-
grown leftwingers here in the
United States.
Therefore, the 11.. Political ap-
paratus simply ordered troops to
attack the anti-communist Tshom-
be government in Katanga. Fort-
unately, Katanga was not the
puchriver that the U.N. neutralists
thought it would be.
Now Americans should consid-
er two points: (1) What position
does the Kennedy administration
take on this attack on an anti-
communist government? and (2)
Who paid for this pro-communist
war on anti-communists?
The record shows that the Ken-
fiedy State Department endorsed
tbe attack, saying a unified Congo
is necessary. The fact that a uni-
• • • hall of the chi..ElotioChrietian Church will meet
• Murray Assembiy a. 19 'Order: executive board will meet at 9:34, with, Mrs. C. A. Phillips at It30of the Rainbow- be Gtils willohald am. •
fc regular meeting at. the MasiOaic - - - - -* -*
Hall at 7 p.m. An initiation will Wednesday. October 4thGroup I •of the CWT of the Firstbe held. The Auotin P-T.A. will meet at• • • Christian Church will meet with the school at 2.30 pm. PrincipalMrs Emus Bea:e at 2•30- p m.The Woman's'Socsety of Chris- , Dennis Taylor will speak on the lied Congo most probably will betan Service of the First Methodast
Church will meet in the social
•
., pm.
subject. "Spurring Theis Progress
Grout; II of the CWF of the In School."
• • •
a comeouniet-doonmatect Katanga
apparently makes no difference
MURRAY'S AUTO TRIM
LOCATION . . .
511 SMITH 12TH STREET -- MURRAY, KY.
I would like to express my humble gratitude to those who have made our
business a wonderful success. I have worked day and night in order to turn out pro-
duction and give to the public prompt service, as we agreed to do. With the help of
God. we have fullfilled our promise. May we continue to do your work.
We Now Offer to the Public A
FALL SPECIAL ON CONVERTIBLES
Check your top, your zipper, your back curtain, because winter is almost
here! You may have all three items for $69.00.
SAVE $22.50 !!
We offer this low price for only TWO WEEKS. Call for appointment. Two
day service.
Fifteen years experience in this line of work will c: Alify a man to turn out
his work as it should be done.
Seat Covers, you name it, we have it. One day service. Housewives, how a-
bout your furniture. We cover any type. We also pick up and deliver with a fifty
mile radius. No extra cost.
Attention Mr. Car Dealer! Call us, 24 hours daily, except on Sunday, and
Wednesday night.
TELEPHONE PL 3-1357, BUSINESS - PL 3-2999, RESIDENCE
Again may we pause and say Thanks.
John Lovins John Chainkerq
'YOUR BUSINESS PLEASES US - OUR BUSINESS IS PLEASINli YOU'
Give "Us A Visit
- •
• delogroieenersareoe.,411111W '*
f
•
_
• •
roses, and aprons. Their hair was
in at-least twelve pigaills
with a different color ribbon on
each. The girls also carried dish
pans in which to carry the books
of the older menabers. On their
backs they wore signs bearing the
FHA emblem.
The girls were responsible for
knowing the creed, the flowero
the officers, and the colors of the
I Organization.
New members are Ann Adams.
Sherre Britt, Cheryl Outland. Paula
Nortsworthy. Faye Rushing. Shirley
Barnett, Carolyn McNeely. Susan
Kaiser, Susan Collins, Joyce Har-
grove, Gloria Ray and Judy Crouse.
Mrs. T. G. Shelton. Chapter
Mother, and two student teachers
were present.
\JAM*
go operation. Yet the.U.N. forces
I carry out the very missions the
' Russians wattit, and the American
taxpayer eicks up the tab.
This is the U.N. story from be-
ginning to end. The bulk of U.N.
funds ,come from the United
States because some nations don't
,pa at all, and say they won't
pay; and othe—r -nations promise to'
pay but never produce the money.
Having been flooded with syn-
thetic nations, mere tribal ag-
gregations, the U.N. is now the
creature of Africa and -Asia. 'But
Uncle Sam is still Uncle Sugar
Ibis organization,
Indeed, while the American
people are fiercely bitter about
communism in Cuba — while
church leaders are jailed or de-
ported — the U.S. government
'continues to give money to the
U.N. Special Fund, which turns
around and gives it to-Dictator
Castro of Red Cuba.-
,
- The least the United States
could do is demani that these
nations which won't pay- their bills
at the U.N., be barred from voting.
The American people need to
wak$ up to what is taking place
at the U.N. and learn how their
national interests are.: daily end-
angered- • by- the decisions of that
organization. Indeed, United States
contributions to the U.N. amount
to buying the bullets with which
our anti-communist friends are
to be shot.
BULBS
- DIRECT FROM HOLLAND
Top Size Only
JONQUILS
* TULIPS
* HYACINTHS
* CROCUS
Shirley Florist
5,5.; N. 4th l'I.4za 3-3251
(CLOSED S(.\1).AVS)
•
4
INFO AT1ON BULLETIN
"No force in the development of life is of water 
. 
vonse-i_ ucnce than the foreisiof gravity.."—Winthrop M. Phelps,. M.D.,cdical Director, Child, t's Rehabilitation Irolitute, Baltimore,d.
The human being, balancing precariously upright, isthe only animal living against gravity—arid also theonly animal, with such ailments as fallen stomach,sagging colon, drooping eyelids prolapsed uterus, vari-cose veins. fallen arches, etc. Without proper nervesupply these organs cannot maintain their functionaland structural integrity and the rigors of living againstgravity cause spinal vertebrae to get jarred or strainedout of adjustment—pinching off the nerve supply tovarious organs.
DR. HOWARD OAKLEY, Chirogratior
Phone PL 3-1905 210 
.1 
rafth Fifth Street
SaVe_on Asbiand Oir-s-Oetober
BONUS-BUY!
3-Quart Capacity
POPCORN
POPPER
PLUS
2 lb. bag of popcorn8ily 0 8 gallons of gasoline!each time you buy
Now—and all during October—you con buy a quality
lamily-size Popcorn Popper plus a 2 lb. bag of pop-
corn for only 89c when you buy 8 gallons of Ashland
gasoline. You really save on this $1.69 value.
Made of sturdy metal, it has a long wooden handle
that protects your hands from heat and makes the pop-
ping arid serving easier. This Popcorn Popper can also
Get your Popcorn Popper and popcorn
KENT! clo
VAN W. CHILDRESS
U.S. 68 & SO
Golden Pond, Kentucky
JOHN LANE
400 N. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
be used to grill wiellpes, broil hamburgers, heat ticfbrts,
and keep food warm.
Ashland Oils Bonus-Buy-Of-The•M.onth is our way of
saying 'Thank You for your patronage and friendship.
Stop at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer todo yl
Get your Bonus Buy for October ...and get the finest
gasoline money con buyl
at any of these Ashland Oil Dealers:
COTHRAN & TAYLOR
Colleg• Farm Rd. k Ky. 121
Murray, Kentucky
J. GREEN
U.S. 641 & Ky. 121
Murray. Kentucky
.11 \\I ••••••1 I:
A. J. CHILCUTT
Blyth• k Brewer Sliest.
Paris, Tonne's**
NOVIS W. KEY
Old Mayfisild Road
Parts, T•nn 
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